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Hardening for the terrorist Hardening for the terrorist 
threat threat –– are there any silver are there any silver 

bullets?bullets?



ContextContext

Railways and other Transport systems Railways and other Transport systems 
have been systematically dealing with risk have been systematically dealing with risk 
for a long timefor a long time

Terrorism Terrorism ““riskrisk”” can in substantial part be can in substantial part be 
dealt with using current dealt with using current ““riskrisk”” frameworks.frameworks.



ProblemProblem

Coping with intentional harm Coping with intentional harm 

Managing Managing ““suicidesuicide”” mentalitymentality

Managing Managing ““perceivedperceived”” risksrisks

Managing the Managing the ““unthinkableunthinkable”” (ABC)(ABC)



TechnologyTechnology

In a In a ““technologicaltechnological”” age there is a desire age there is a desire 
for a for a ““technologicaltechnological”” solution. solution. 

(Silver bullet?)(Silver bullet?)



The Quest (for the Silver bullet)The Quest (for the Silver bullet)
AmericaAmerica
FinlandFinland
GermanyGermany
FraceFrace
United KingdomUnited Kingdom
JapanJapan
KoreaKorea
FranceFrance
The NetherlandsThe Netherlands
IsraelIsrael
etcetc



The ThreatThe Threat

Varies in TimeVaries in Time

Varies for LocationVaries for Location



Retained to Investigate and AdviseRetained to Investigate and Advise

Twin Tower Collapse Twin Tower Collapse 
MadridMadrid
DaeguDaegu
Hong KongHong Kong
LondonLondon
Etc, etcEtc, etc



ConstraintsConstraints

We are not well prepared psychologically for We are not well prepared psychologically for 
““intentionalintentional”” harm. harm. 

(Even as Engineers and other experts)(Even as Engineers and other experts)

Normally manage unintentional Normally manage unintentional ““risksrisks””

EgEg Fire Fire c/wc/w IncendiaryIncendiary
(differences in heat release rate growth(differences in heat release rate growth……perhaps perhaps 
peak energypeak energy–– BUT NOT ALWAYS BUT NOT ALWAYS egeg LPGLPG



Example: RailwaysExample: Railways



Railways are not military Railways are not military organisationsorganisations

KEY BUSINES IS ALWAYS:KEY BUSINES IS ALWAYS:
MOVING PEOPLE MOVING PEOPLE 
ON TIMEON TIME
SAFELYSAFELY



Arson in AsiaArson in Asia

South Korea 2003South Korea 2003

Hong Kong 2004Hong Kong 2004
““It went according to plan It went according to plan –– no deaths no deaths ––
running again in an hour or sorunning again in an hour or so””



South Korea Subway Fire (Feb South Korea Subway Fire (Feb 
2003) 2003) 

The fire burned 12 subway cars, killing more than 200 The fire burned 12 subway cars, killing more than 200 
persons and injuring hundreds morepersons and injuring hundreds more

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Tokyo-metro-sign.jpg


ThemesThemes
Better every day operational performance  Better every day operational performance  
improves our major incident response and improves our major incident response and 
recoveryrecovery

Attacks might be foreshadowed Attacks might be foreshadowed –– but they but they 
are designed and will surprise and disruptare designed and will surprise and disrupt



Considered ApproachConsidered Approach

EgEg
Staff working towards common objectives with Procedures that Staff working towards common objectives with Procedures that 
reflect actual good work practicesreflect actual good work practices

Flexibility in an incident to deliver Flexibility in an incident to deliver ““outcomesoutcomes”” (emergency (emergency 
services perspective) services perspective) –– New YorkNew York

Trains & InfrastructureTrains & Infrastructure
That perform without That perform without ““surprisessurprises”” ((ieie to known and expected to known and expected 
performance levels)performance levels)

PeoplePeople
RecogniseRecognise and access a place of safety and access a place of safety 



An An ““every dayevery day”” frameworkframework

1:1: MinimiseMinimise probability of an incidentprobability of an incident

2:2: MinimiseMinimise consequences of an incidentconsequences of an incident

3:3: MaximiseMaximise effectiveness of effectiveness of 
response/recovery response/recovery 



1:1: MinimiseMinimise probability of an probability of an 
incidentincident

(this also achieves operational safety  improvements)(this also achieves operational safety  improvements)

Only two options:Only two options:
Deterrence (Attackers donDeterrence (Attackers don’’t like to fail)t like to fail)

egeg
Staff competenceStaff competence
Hardware Hardware 
ArchitectureArchitecture
SurveillanceSurveillance
Interagency coInteragency co--operationoperation

DetectionDetection



DeterrenceDeterrence

““See something say somethingSee something say something””

No impact on recent attacksNo impact on recent attacks
New YorkNew York
MadridMadrid
LondonLondon

These attacks could not readily be seenThese attacks could not readily be seen





BUTBUT

Intelligence suggests better to seem Intelligence suggests better to seem 
prepared to deter attacksprepared to deter attacks

(Make target harder)(Make target harder)



In New YorkIn New York

Measures to protect system from Measures to protect system from ““Willey Willey 
the winethe wine--OO”” best and most cost effective.best and most cost effective.



Technological Detection?Technological Detection?

People want to People want to ““BelieveBelieve”” in  in  miracle miracle 
technological solutions.technological solutions.



WashingtonWashington

Publicly advertise Chemical, Biological and Publicly advertise Chemical, Biological and 
Atomic detection systems in MetroAtomic detection systems in Metro











B:B: MinimiseMinimise consequences of an incidentconsequences of an incident



Soft OptionsSoft Options

CompetenceCompetence
ExercisesExercises
EffectivenessEffectiveness





ExercisesExercises

Critical to actual responseCritical to actual response

DonDon’’t limit them to Rail, bring in t limit them to Rail, bring in 
Emergency Services, Emergency Services, recogniserecognise their their 
command role by training them now on command role by training them now on 
rail risks. rail risks. 

Share international knowledge on the risks Share international knowledge on the risks 
of a of a ““stop all trainsstop all trains”” –– its NOT obviousits NOT obvious



Minimize consequential effectsMinimize consequential effects
Timely responseTimely response
Effective responseEffective response
Hardware performance (Hardware performance (egeg. fire resistance). fire resistance)
Tenability of environmentTenability of environment
Evacuation to a Evacuation to a ““place of comparative safetyplace of comparative safety””



GovernanceGovernance

Ensure documentation anticipates:Ensure documentation anticipates:
Innovation in a incident Innovation in a incident 
Damage to propertyDamage to property
Injury/death of peopleInjury/death of people

But explains how the probability of these But explains how the probability of these 
adverse outcomes is being managedadverse outcomes is being managed







MadridMadrid

Inspection of Madrid MetroInspection of Madrid Metro

fairly newfairly new
prone to antisocial attacks (prone to antisocial attacks (BasqBasq separatists, separatists, 
terrorists and other antisocial elements)terrorists and other antisocial elements)























ConclusionsConclusions

Madrid Metro provides a useful insight into Madrid Metro provides a useful insight into 
management of passenger safety in a management of passenger safety in a 
comparatively high risk environment.comparatively high risk environment.



Political PressurePolitical Pressure

100100’’s of Millions $US available to spend s of Millions $US available to spend 
but railways resistingbut railways resisting

Industry trying to sell products all the timeIndustry trying to sell products all the time



TrialsTrials

Biological detectors on trialBiological detectors on trial

At least can warn of future health At least can warn of future health 
problemsproblems

No data in real time.No data in real time.



New technologies will be most easily New technologies will be most easily 
incorporated in new underground railways were incorporated in new underground railways were 
ventilation and other key systems can be ventilation and other key systems can be 
optimisedoptimised for such technologiesfor such technologies

Aging railways are likely to remain problematic.Aging railways are likely to remain problematic.

Sound procedures and work practices are critical Sound procedures and work practices are critical 
to maintaining securityto maintaining security



The public can perform a key role in being The public can perform a key role in being 
vigilantvigilant

Every Staff member can be a set of Every Staff member can be a set of 
security eyes with adequate and relevant security eyes with adequate and relevant 
trainingtraining

Unnecessarily reactive procedures can Unnecessarily reactive procedures can 
severely undermine the performance of a severely undermine the performance of a 
railwayrailway



Measures designed to manage the risks Measures designed to manage the risks 
associated with petty criminal activities associated with petty criminal activities 
will go a considerable way to hardening a will go a considerable way to hardening a 
target against terrorist attacktarget against terrorist attack

(Terrorists do not like detection, or failure)(Terrorists do not like detection, or failure)



RecommendationsRecommendations

Decide what Decide what youyou need to achieve FIRSTneed to achieve FIRST

Then ascertain what performance you Then ascertain what performance you 
have.have.

Then determine what (if any) action Then determine what (if any) action 
should be taken.should be taken.



DO NOT BE DRIVEN BY DO NOT BE DRIVEN BY 
VENDORS OF PRODUCTSVENDORS OF PRODUCTS
PROPHETS OF DOOMPROPHETS OF DOOM
EtcEtc

Cycles of Systematic assessment, will keep Cycles of Systematic assessment, will keep 
these risks in perspective AND these risks in perspective AND 
appropriately managed.appropriately managed.
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